LORNA M. JOHNSON

Lorna Mae Johnson, former appointee of President Obama, first came to
America freshly recruited from nursing school in Canada to the United States,
where she would come to qualify for the Olympics, competing alongside
famed U.S. Sprinters– Florence Griffith Joyner, Evelyn Ashford, and Alice
Brown. Lorna was appointed by the 44th President of the United States,
President Barack Obama to serve on the President’s Advisory Committee on
the Arts at The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. She also
served as a member of President Obama’s Advisory Board, the Healthcare
Committee, and his National Finance Committee. She is the former Assistant
Treasurer of the DNC, Honorary Consul to Jamaica, Essayist with the UN
Foundation for Women and Girls, and globally recognized speaker on issues
surrounding women, girls, and finance. She currently sponsors girls in Malawi
and Jamaica in an effort to advance their education, partnering with 3-time
Olympic medalist Alice Brown, in training and identifying talents for the
upcoming Olympics and beyond.
She is the CEO of AFC Management
Company and CFO for AFC Medical Group, providing maternal healthcare in
East Los Angeles, serving women who all too often were suffering from lack
of proper maternal health care. She is the Co-Founder and President of a new
startup venture, Crib MD, a telemedicine and doctor’s house call technology
company to democratize affordable health care globally.

"PROVIDING WOMEN AND GIRLS WITH THE ESSENTIAL
TOOLS NECESSARY IN HEALTH AND WEALTH"
Lorna M. Johnson Foundation is a non-profit 501(c)(3) health-licensed entity, building
21st-century leaders who will impact neighborhoods in the US and around the world.
The foundation provides children and youth, ages 6-22 with supportive services for
healthy lifestyles. Based on the idea of collaboration with local health organizations
and pharmaceutical companies to implement “Healthy Lifestyle” seminars and
services. Our topics cover a full range of health issues including: HIV/AIDS
awareness for the teen population and Addressing Obesity starting with elementaryage children.
In addition to our local health initiatives, the foundation offers support in
underserved communities abroad. In 2000, the foundation constructed a fullyfunctioning computer lab in Clarendon, Jamaica and provided $100,000 of donations.
A scholarship was established at one of the most prestigious universities in the
Caribbean, in honor of her late sister and educator, Dr. Ionie “Gem” McPherson.
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